10 Career Fair Tips

1. **Know Yourself:**
   Be prepared with three key points about you: your area of study, your career goals and why you are interested in the organization.

2. **Prepare a Resume:**
   Showcase your education, experiences, and skills. Consider developing a business card.

3. **Dress to Impress:**
   Plan ahead and wear professional attire to make your first impression count!

4. **Know the Employer:**
   Research the exhibitors attending at MacEwanLife.MacEwan.ca.

5. **Have a Game Plan:**
   Decide which representatives you are going to see ahead of time.

6. **Avoid the Crowds:**
   Show up early to ensure you can speak to the organizations you researched!

7. **Ask Questions:**
   Prepare questions ahead of time: what does the organization do, what qualifications does it look for and what role could you play there.

8. **Be Open-minded:**
   Organizations may have more diverse opportunities than you think.

9. **Take Notes:**
   Ask for a business card and remember to write down important information.

10. **Follow-up:**
    Keep in touch after the fair by sending a thank-you email and/or connect on LinkedIn!